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E CARROLL NEWS 
YOL. XXXVI No. :l 
Representing John Carroll University 
John Carroll University, University Heights 18, Ohio Friday. October 29. 1951 
.Uni 
iAs 
n Opens Student Drive 
art of $2.6 Million Goal 
II President's Message 
-~&-.·, )ly dear students: I Will Ask Contribution Pledges 
At Kickoff Convo Next Friday ,. This issue of the ~ews is designed to acquaint you with ! the campaign whk h will kick off on ~ov. 3. People will ask you about it. Be ready to coYer yourself 'dth glory. Know 
I the answers. Tell them about the library crisis, about the acute need for a student-activities building. about our dismal physical-
education outlook '~ ith no gymnasium. Tell them with spirit 
and zeal. They will be impressed by your enthusiasm. 
Explain th~t t his campaign is a civic venture, that Pro-
testant, Jew, and < 'alholic are marching together. 
Let them know that the Carroll Family-the students, 
the faculty, the non-academic personnel. the alumni, the trust-
ees-are suppor ting this drive to a man. 
Make sure of rour own support. Don't wony about the 
size of your t'ontribution. If your gift is one of which you 
personally can be proud, it is a grand one. 
11y deep gratitude goes to the Carroll Union for the 
plan they have evoh eel. Such enterprise would hearten the 
most hardened prexy. Our students have excellent leadership. 
B) C:EORGE ~llliELIC 
Kedn ?llcDonougll, Carroll Union President. today open-
ed the "'Get In On It" Student De,·elopment Fund Dt·ive aim-
ing at 100'·~ participation among the student body. This is 
one internal section of the $2.600,000 drh·e ,.,.·hich will be 
brought to the people of Greater Cleveland. 
:.\lembers of the Carroll Union will visit clas.srooms next Wednes· 
day and Thutlldny to explain the Fund Drive. sponsor a convocation 
w!th .awanls .for the "givin~cst" !leCtions, and saturatl• the C'ampus 
w1th mformatlon through brochu1·es nnd handbills de~cribing what the 
Development Fund means to accomplish. 
"The uim of the dnve is to acquire the working weapon thnt. this 
is whut Carroll students think of their school-100";. believe1·s in the 
education and way of life for whi<'h it sta11ds,'' John Boler Union vice 
president commented. ' 
.!''rank Stl'ingcr nnd Charles "Contributions will be colll'cled in 
Wasserbnucr hnv(' plannl'tl the envelopes distributed during the 
convocation next Jt'l'idny as the convocation,' ' be added. 
contribution collcetion point of the .\wards will be l!iven t.o the 
~~:~--- and pray-ora et labora-is still the only formula for success. 
progrnm. class with the hi~hest amount of !~~;~~~~~~~ j And one final plea : please pray hard for success. Work 
~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~;~:i~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ _ ~E.Wclfi~SJ. 
350 R . C · Capers Cast 
•'We'll have t.he band in lh<' bal- contl·ibutions and one ttl th~ dnss 
cony and the Carroll student body with the highest perccntagl' pl.'r 
downstairs,'" \\'n ss~rbaucr stated. man. Two tick~Jts to an\· Browns 
home .trame will be give';-, tQ four 
studenb whose en\' elope~ "ill be 
dra'm from ~hose containing con-
tributions or pledgc.s. epresenfaf1ves onvene Shaping Up 
For NFCCS Congress Here Winter Show 
Three hund1·ed and fifty representatives of Catholic 
colleges, 210 of t.hem from out of town, will assemble at 
Carroll this weekend for the 12th annual congress of the 
Detroit-Cleveland Region of the National Federation of Cath-
olic College Students. 
Beginning with regisil·ation this evening, and continu-
ing through to the Halloween Ffolic of the sophomore class 
Sunday night, the delegates are faced with an intensive pro-
gram of panel and plenary sessions, banquets, religious de-
votions, and social events. 
Armed with scripts, songs, 
the Auditorium will bring the con- and dance routines. t he cast 
gress to a close. for Campus Capel'S has begun 
"Carroll is one of 10 Catholic the task of wh ipping t he stu-
schools in the .NFCCS Detroit- dent-written, direded, and 
Clevelnn1l Hcgion, and we are 
fot·tunatc in being able to be host produced show into shape for 
to the other s<•hools,'' Ford said. I its December performanrs. 
"1 hope many Curroll men will First rehearsal f or the entire 
Main theme of the Congru.sl' i~< 
"The Re!:ponsibilitr of the Stu-
dent in the )lyst.ical Body of 
Christ." 
take ndv~t~tage of this oppor.t~nity j ca~t of the revue, £'111 tied "From 
t.o see Nr CCS at work. Vtsttors Th1s ~oment On," was helrl last 
arc mor<• than welcome to sit in Sunday jn the Auclite>t·'um. Up to 
on ~n_y Sll.S$iun."•-=- ..,._-::" . that lin•e.!J,!1o dan··· n cl sit'*dng 
N ._G ts Top Rat.lng· ar~~~~:·ion of se\ CTa le~~l e w s e ' was m de this .wc<'k . by )fichacl 
• • f Benso produc-t1011 d1rednr. 
Stress Sodality T ie 
rn keeping with this theme, the 
Rev. Frederick P. Rothlauf, C.M., 
NFCCS moderator at Canisius 
College, Buffalo, N.Y .• will be the 
keynote speaker, addressing the 
group on "The Sodality and 
NFCCS." 
N d 'A II A n Lilli n Ronan is the female am e - mer I c a sing-in. lead. Mis~ Ronan has Jll.':-forme< in operett.a:< at St. -\nn s 
parish in Cleveland Height..'!. She 
All twelve commissions within 
the federation will have panel dis-
cussions to considet· pt·oblems pe-
culiar to them, according to Wil-
liam F. Ford, Carroll senior, and 
national president of NFCCS. 
In these panels, commission 
The Carroll Xews this week was 
awarded an All-American Honor 
Rating, based on editions published 
during the second semester last 
year. 
Under editor-in-chief Fred :Me· 
Gunagle, the News achieved the 
highest. rating which can be given 
to a college papet·. 
Comments on such fields as 
news and sports coverage, content, 
makeup, and headlines con;;istemly 
drew marks of "excellent'' in the 
Associated Collegiate Press rating 
service. 
At the Ohio College Press Asso-
ciation meeting at Toledo in April. 
the News was named t he best bi· 
weekly colle~e paper in the state. 
First place in feature writing, and 
second in special columns high-
lighted several other awards re-
ceived at that time. I 
is a ju ior a t t:rsuline Colle~c . . 
Playlbg oppositt> ~Us!< Ronan IS 
Rav Hils, male singing lead. Hay, 
a ;enior. has pcl'formed in Capel'S 
productions ror th la"t three 
vears. 
• The female conwd. 
ment was giYen Rosemary 
Pietroniro. a freshman from Notre 
Dame College, and veteran of 
high school musicals. 
-~----
delegates from each school will Homecom,·ng Queen Elect,·ons et have  chance t.o di~cu s the ay
in which their p r o b 1 e m s are 
handled elsewhere, and in that way • • u d f:~: :~~hh:s~~a~~t~x:~e~:.nc;o:~ Week-Long Festiv1t1es n erway 
continued. Sba St d' 
''What we want to do is set up Joanne D'Abate, Joan Hennessey, and Libby Lindsay against Xavier a t w a tum 
workable machinery for a sue- have been selected as final contestants in the annual Home- a week from tomor w night have 
cessful year of inter-school co· ' been turned o\'er to Robert Niesen 
operation in such important fields coming Queen contest. chairman of the special event..c; 
as social service, family life, mis· Miss Hennessey and Miss D'Abate are students of Ur- committee. 
sions, and international relations," suline College, and ·Miss Lindsay attends Beaumont. School. .. 'Salute to 
Ford said. d F I . N' The girls were picked from the Au itorium. orma crownmg note of this year'!l gram," • le-
Meet Saturday . t ta t ·n of the queen will feature the dance, .~en saJ·d. The AlumiU Assoc1ation Chairmen of the 12 commissions among 24 starting con es n s 1 according to Edward Leslie, dance " 
will meet at 10 a.m. Saturday, preliminary judging by a panel of committee chairman. ,,;n also partakP 
followed at 2 p.m. by the first student leaders, who met Wednes- "We'd like to urge everyone to 
plenary session in the auditorium. day evening in the student lounge. buy their tickets in advance, since 
Father Rothlauf and Kevin MeDon- Included in the panel wer~> we c~m guarantee chrysanthemums 
ough, Carroll Union president, George Sweeney, senior class pres- only to those who get their ducats 
will address tlie meeting. 
The first of three sets of panel ident; John Nowland, junior class 
sessions will be held at 4 ·p.m. preaident; Raymond Reilly, Quar-
A fried chicken banquet. in the terly editor; John Boler, Ca1·roll 
Cafitel'ia will begin at 6:30 p.m. Union vice president; and John 
Ford will be the guest speaker. Byrne, football captain. 
Award To Be Made Final selection of a queen will 
A special nwar<l from the Re- rest with the student body. All 
gion will be pn'sented at the ban- students are eligible to vote for 
quet. The recipient, selected by one of the candidates. Balloting, 
ballot of ~:lo'CCS members in all which began yest~rday, will con-
10 schools in the Region, is an tinue until next Wednesday in the 
outstanding Catholic lay alumnus check rooms near the Auditorium. 
of one of the member schools. Photographs of the winning con-
Delt>gates will attend the Car- testants taken by Carroll ~ews 
roll- Youngstown football game photographer Lee Dardy, ";u be 
that c,·ening at Shaw Stadium. on display to aid in the choice. 
Sunday begins with the :\1issa "Picking a queen is the first of 
Rccita ta in Gcsu Church. Father many activities we have planned 
Rothlauf will deliver his main ad- for Homecoming this year," Thorn-
dress on the Sodality and XFCCS as Leonnrd said. Leonard is vice 
at the second plenary session in president of the Booster Club and 
the Auditorium at 9 a.m. general chairman of homecoming 
LAST MINUTE CHECK of posters for the student development 
fund campaign is mode by Edwa rd Leslie, who was in charge of 
a rt work, Richard Portik, John Boler, and Kevin McDonough, gen-
eral ch airman of the campaign . 
Rifler Delegates in Chicago; 
Unit Pledges 60, Enters Meet 
C'hicago-bound yesterday were th ree representatives of 
Carroll's Pershing Rifles t o the national convention of Persh-
ing Rifles which is being held Oct. 28-30. 
Delegates who motored to Lhe three-day convention in~ 
elude : Arthur Dister, Commanding Officer; Leonard Bel-
monte, Executive Officer; and Capt. Charles Sunder, mod-
erator. 
Reports from the respectiYe 
regiments will be first on the 
slal.(l at the meet.ings. Later ac-
tivities will include the discussion 
Local Literati 
Hold Joint Meet 
of current problems and the in- Dr. Robert Yackshaw, instructor 
troduction of possible innovations. in~ English, will speak on "Chester-
]n reviewing some of the ob· ton" at a joint meeting of the Car-
jectives of the Carroll delegation, roll and Notre Dame College ~ng­
Oi;ter st.ated, ''The representa- li~h clubs, Wednesd~y evenmg, 
·. •'II t ·. t hav, a }ov~·er Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m. m the Pres-
ti\ es \\ 1 s rt\ e 0 " ident's Parlor. 
· 't" t' fee approved and a cut ~nt 18 ton . ' , J The regulnr meeting of the Car-
m the nat10nal budget. roll English Club will be held next 
60 Get. Ribbons • • Wednesday ,nt 3:30 p.m. in the 
Sixty new pledges of the Rifles Parlor, and will feature records of 
were wearing their pledge ribbons T. S. E liot, Robert Frost, Ogden 
this week following their formal r-.'ash, and other modern poets read-
pledging to the company Wednes- ing their own poet ry. 
Contribution pled.tres dQ not 
need to be included inside the 
envl'lope. These can be i)aitl 
tht·ough the Comptroller's offkl' 
before February. 
Convo Ts Compulsory 
Em·elopes will be employed ns 
attendance slips for· the compul· 
sory convoc-ation. Stutl<"nts who do 
not ha\'c classes in the afw1·noon 
will be contacted personally b) 
union members the following 
week. 
"We are not setting standards 
as to the amount desired, but. we 
do expect each student to give 
what he can." Frank T<"sch, Union 
treasurer, t·clateri. "The si1.e of 
contributions is scconum-y: the> 
purpo.se is to signify that the stu-
• n.l.l h.; '-• .:-hi- ~'"'~ '~ " ' f:li.J'J.o:, 1'1Jna Drr~·e ptll111<.'JtY' rn:'l'eneu 
i tsel r in to school nctiv itics last 
\\'cdnPsday with the appearance of 
poste~ exclaiming the sole state-
ment, "I'm In On It." Handbills 
were distributed ad,•ertising the 
fact that curiosity may have kill-
rod the cat, but something might 
bring it back. 
'-.o. !-Activities Building 
Phase one of the Dc,·elopmPnt 
Plan includes construction of the 
first unit of the Student Acth·itics 
Building. This structU1·e will hou;;e 
a cafe-teria seating 600 pcr,.ons 
and offices fot· student activities. 
The present cafeteria will then 
be converter! into a student ch!\pcl, 
with the remaining space being 
devoted to classrooms, faculty of-
fi<·cs, and space for geo-physics 
equipment. 
The present student chapel will 
be turned int<1 library space for 
exlra reading rooms nnd needed 
shelf space. 
Phase two will bring into be-
ing a modern gymnasium with a 
seating capacity for :J5Cl0 speC• 
tators. The pre:lent buildin~ b a 
transformed wooden PX structure. 
The final part of the $2,600,000 
program will create the second 
section of the Student Activities 
Center, which will contain bowling 
alleys, a student lounll:e, and read-
ing rooms. 
When the program is com· 
pleted the entire quadrangle will 
be enclosed and arcades will con· 
nect adjacent buildings. 
day evening. --~---------
The pledging, originaUy sc~ed- Band Prem,·ers New March 
_u led as the final part of a mght. 
march took plnce at a formal meeti~g of t.he Pershing Rifles At Halft,·me Show Tomorrow 
which replaced the probleJ?1 when 
inclement weather forced tts can- _ . . . 
cellation. To celebrate the 7:)th anmversary of the mventlon of 
At the Development Fund din- · the electric lightbulb, the Carroll band has been chosen to 
ner next We~nesday n~ght, the premiere a brand new march entitled "Light's Diamond 
unit will provide a spectal honor J b'l " b H Le . d u 1 ee y enry vme. 
guar . Take On Case, WRC The enti;e halftime show for Levine had not heard his mar<:h 
Y 0 t. 30 rendered b"' a fall band, and ex-A triangular drill meet between the oungstown game, c · . " 
the PRs and the drill team3 ~f will be devoted to the history of pressed his great liking for t he 
Western Reserve and Case Instt- light and a salute to the electric depth of sound and interpretation 
tute of Technology will take place light and fPOWer companies of produced by the fi fty pit>Ce ensem-
in Gravs' Armory Nov. 9th. America. The climax of the show ble's pla};ng of the march. 
The · meet, sponsored by the will be the playing of the new )fr. Levine stressed particularly 
Campus moderators will meet arrangements. 
at 10 a.m., as will members or A bonfire rally on the drill field 
the second pan·el discussion group. next Thursday is being planned by 
Cleveland Grays in an eifort ~o march .,..;tb it.; compo!ler Henry ~- the importance of one interlude 
promote a better spirit o.f drill Yine conducting the band. in which the t rombones, saxo-
competition in Clevela~d, will fea- )fr. Le,·ine i.; :1 well-known mu- phones. basses, and percussion in-
tore competition conimed to the sician in both classical and popu- struments imitate the roar of the 
I manual of the soldier without lar fields. He has played trumpet huge electric dynamos. These sec-h h II tions responded well under the rc-How To LIGHT A FLARE WITHOUT GffiiNG BU .. ED is d em- arms. in symp ony ore estras as we aR 
Final Session Sunday Daniel Curley, chairman of the 
The third set of panel discus- Booster rally committee. 
sions will get underway at 1 p.m. Highlight of the event, which 
This will be followed at ~ 'P·~· begins at 8:30 p.m., will be the in-
by t.he final plenary 11esston m formal introduction of· the new 
the Auditorium. Queen Carrollyn VIII to her sub-
Benediction will be held in Gesu jects. 
Church at 4:45 p.m. Jack Chiprean and his orchestra 
A roast beef dinner at 6::30, and will provide music for the annual 
the Halloween dance at 8 p.m. in Homecoming Dance next Friday in 
tt h . ' Last year the group. won the Dixieland jazz bands. KnO\\'Tl as speetive leadership of Dave Oroaz, 
onstrated by Daniel Curley, Booster ra lly comml • c amnan. meet and gained possessiOn of the "Hot Lip!!'' , Levine is one of the Ron Grose. Jim Weigand, and AI 
Gathere d about Curle y, kneeling in the center, or~ mtMbe~ of his Clevt'land Grays' Trophy. The cup leaders in the revival of Dixie- Slaggert, to what Levine admitted 
committee . The flare s will be used in the Homecomlll9 bonf~re rally. is currently on display in the land music in America. At pre,!;enl V."lS a "tough part." 
d Se\·eral ~·cars, and Mtb interest in 1\Iilitarv Science trophy case. he is the musical director of The Bandmen expressed their bcfot·e they come," Leslie warne · ' · h drill te WTA M and WNBK in Cleveland. liking for the new march, especial. 
Bids for the dance are $2.00 a the de,•elopment ,. paign to help The PRs will marc d a f ~ The new march was phtyt'd for ly the catchy tune, t he dynamo imi-
couple. Dancing will be from eight us this year ou~th~ to be the beat of 30 men compose 0 re~ the first time at the bond rehears- lations in the trio, and the touche:-: 
o'clock to midnight. H~mecoming of all,• was the way members and s~veral ~ewtl;te /~~ al la.st )fonday, undC'r his dir<·c- of Dixieland style in the opening 
Preparation!J for half-tin1e cere- James Spayde, ll< r president, who are e:xp~r1enced m e 1e r tion. strnina. 
· summan'zed the "' of military drill. monica at the Homeeommg game 
• 
' 
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Then • • • and Now 
The pages of time could almost be tumed back 25 
rears to 1929, when the Very Rev. Benedict J. Rodman, 
S . .J.. then president of this Cniversity, and :\lr .. Joh n .T. 
Bernet turned to the task of raising two and a half million 
dollars with which to build a new educational center in 
University Heights. 
Then, as now, the need of .John Car roll was great. Her 
size, then as now, was not sufficient to meet her needs. 
The g reat vision of her administrators to train better citi-
zens, then as now, was hampered by facilities which did 
not allow for fruition of these goals. 
Then as now, good and influential citizens came to 
her side and offered what they could to make these vis ions 
realities. 
So today, some ~5 years later, John Carroll is going 
out again to ask for a vote of confidence in her doctrine, 
her creed, he1· teachers. \\'e do not doubt for a moment 
that the campaign will be a success. The planning has been 
too careful. the leadership too inspired. the goal too 
worthy, to permit a thought of failure to enter our minds. 
The growth of the school in the past 10 years makes 
expansion absolutely essential. The ant icipated growth 
for the next 10 years compounds the urgency of action 
now. If she is to maintain her high position of leadership. 
John Carroll must mo\'e with the times, and the campaign 
beginning today is a current in the mo>ement that must 
take place. 
Vigor and foresight are not a dead heritage, and we 
ought not to forget that. The same spirit which moved F1·. 
Rodman and i\lr. Bernet in 1929 is present in each of us 
today, in some way, great or small. It is given to some of 
us t.o make notable material cont ributions to t his cause. 
Others of us must l>e content ·with a satisfaction that 
comes from knowing we have done our best, even though il 
be small. 
Out of the Ques tion! 
Under the paternal guidance of the English Depart-
ment, and of Dr. Yackshaw in particular, I have been 
reading a bit more Shakespeare this semester than I 
ordinarily would· about a play per week, to be exact. 
I never cease to be amazed. while plowing through 
the Bard. at the number of expressions in his plays wh ich 
have found a permanent place in our everyday conversa-
tion. 1 still remember the nasty shock I got when I first 
read, in that ominous four th scene of "Hamlet", the line 
''Something is rotten in the state of Denmark." 
Whv I asked immediately, did Shakespeare use such a trite exprcssi~~ in sU<'h a serious situation ? Then it occured to me 
that this was the first iirne the expression had ever been used, 
and that, far from being trite, it was strikingly original and ap-
pt'OJll'hte in that llituation. 
That's th<' way it goe<~. Mo::1t pt>ople think of Shakespeare 
as a mildly unpl<'a .. ant ord~.>a l the) lef t behind them in high school. 
hnJH>ily forgotten unleM a mo\ ie comes along with )larlon Brando 
in it. 
If \OU ask~'<! th<'m to cauote som<'thing they would probably re-. 
spond ~ ith t>ither " Romeo, Romeo, wherefore ar-t thou, Romeo?" 
or ''To be or not to be," neither of which, you must admit, is of 
much us(' in ordinary conver .. ation. 
Yet I ~ubmit that most of us are quoting Shakespeare almost 
daily without ever realizing it. 
"Quoting him daily,'' you pl'otest. That's out of the question." 
Funny you ~hould put it just that way. The expression "out 
of the qul!,;tion". ~·ou ~ce. i:~ from "Love's Labor's LOst.'' 
Ilnvl! you <:ver w·alked out of a philosophy class protesting 
that it was "all Greek to you?" You were quoting from "Julius 
Ca<'~ar ... 
When '-'Omeone ~t ort~ to make a play for your best girl, I 'll 
bt>t you're beset by jealousy, "the green-eyed monster." Jn fact. 
it 's "a for~one conclusion." But if you're wise you won't "w<'ar 
your ht•lnt on ) our sle<'ve" (all f rom ·•Othello"). lfust let on that 
)'Oll '\1.' dt•t•idt•d to lt•ad a life or "sin~ le bles ... edness" ("A Mid-
summer Night's llreum"). 
lf it'lt comforting, remind YO\lrself that "every dog will have 
his day" ("Hnmlet"), nnd that "all's well that ends well." 
Wt• t•ould go on until "the crack of doom'' (''Macbeth"), but 
let'~ not, shall we? 
So whnt doP:> all this prove? 'lot much, I'm af1·aid. )1y soap-
bm-: is nt the clcJtncr's this week anyhow. I just thought you 
might find it interesting. Besides, 1 needed something to fill up 
the column. 
AWAi 
' 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Counselor LeMay He~rs, 
Helps T roubl d Students 
By CHARLES .:\OVA& 
:\o student can be geinuinelr happy unless he meets 
with lis own appro\·al. ~o Carroll student can pretend to 
meet with his own approval unless he nteets with God's. 
The1·e is 4>ne sure way to lose God's app val. but fortu-
nately , there is one sure way to win it beck. 
Such is the opinion of the :May's dream Is that the chap-
Rev. Clifford J. Le::'\iay, S.J., lain should 1!e free of all ~t>ach 
Chaplain of the University. ing duti~a a nd devote himself 
Having the grentPr happiness exclusively to the personnl 
or its student borly at heart, problems (I~ in<lh·.itlual stucl<'nts. 
,John Carroll University main- Although be muintain!l certain 
lain~ a spi ritua l :-ervice for its office houra; th<' Jour to Fa 'her 
:-.tuolt>nts which approaches the Le)1ay's Oftic<' is alway~ open. 
ideal. Adjuc-ent to the :>tuclent There is probably no other Cath-
chape! the Carroll Chaplain has olic college or hl~h :>chool in 
.hi" offil'C where he is available the Umted SU1tcs where this 
practically nt nil times. availability j,. oHered to the 
Breams Coming True students. 
Whl'll Father Le;\lay came to The chaplain never violates 
Curroll in 19:~3. hc.,brought with the confidenct• of a student. H is 
him his d1 cam of the idt.'al set- office opera s independPntly of 
up ior a ,;piritual director. His any disciplinary action ('onnect-
vision will be mnre fully real- ed with the sc 0<1!. Nothing that 
izPd in the not-too-distant is discussed 111 the privacy of 
future wh!'n the chapel and his his office ever escape,; to other 
offic<' will be moved to a more sources. No one <'VCI' asks his 
ct>ntmlized location on the opinion of a ~tndo·nt. 
present site of the C'atelt:ria. Taught At Yarwus Colleg<'s 
One f<'nture of f!'ather Le- Father L<1M sy was born in 
TAKING A FAMILIAR JOURNEY, Father LeMay steps out of 
the Student Chapel confessional into his adjacent oHice. With 
25 years of Jesuit life behind him, the likable Cha plain has long 
been recognized as one of the best counselors and confessors in 
the country. 
( , 
Campus Leaders-No. 2 
Hils Leads Six Lives 
Clothes lying around in tangled piles, a pretty girl's 
picture on the desk, in the closet a glass of jelly, nearly 
empty-senior Ray Hils' room in Rodman Hall i~ the 
typical dorm room. 
But there are some differ enc-
es. A second look around will 
uncover things that make Ray 
a <·:un;pus leader to be proud of. 
In the corner of his girl's 
picture there is a picture of the 
Blessed Virg in. "They're both 
my girlfriends," s-miles Ray, 
who h:ts been Prefect of the 
Carroll Sodality for t'he last 
two years. 
Leads Active Life 
His desk is strewn with books 
and papers, some of them offi-
Hils 
cial-looking. This attests to 
Hav's double - bal'relled energy 
- :cholastic and extra curr icu-
lar. He has maintained a 2.3 
s<'holastic average in his t hree 
previous years at Carroll and 
at the san" time has been very 
active in sch Otl organizations. 
Besides holcling office in the 
Sodality, Ray is treasurer of 
Alpha Sigm Nu, the n ational 
J esuit honoran fraternit y; last 
year's capt~~Sn and four-yea1· 
man of th~: te$1is team ; a mem-
ber of the Club; a mem-
ber of the Carroll Union and 
last year's secretary of the or-
,ganizntion: ancl a four-year 
member of the cast of Campus 
Capel's, in which he has t he 
lead this ~-~ . 
"The s, •t tlity takes a good 
deal of ti r ut it's a wonder· 
ful organ11.at n - it's a way of 
lif<'," says P y. His work in 
the organiza on took him to 
Chi<'ago for a week last sum-
mer. repn· nting Ca t·roll 's 
Soda lity at t e summer school 
of Catholic c:tion. 
There, as :t workshop demon-
stration, he r a model proba-
tion perioal ed on the one 
at Carroll, ,-: h, according to 
Ray, " is a le, g modE'\ for the 
ent ire country." 
H is intE>res in others ia the 
key to his intendl'd career. A 
sociology rr. jor, he intends to 
do the grad J:t e work necessary 
for a care<'r in social work or 
personnel mailagement. "This 
will be after my hitch in the 
At·my, of C<)U ," says Ray, a 
Cadet Captain ROTC. 
Teo'-"'C N" "-t...;;;s-. . ~l..£.~ 
Detroit. He entered the Society 
of J esus July 25th, 1925. His 
long career includes teacbing at 
Creighton, St. Louis, and Xav-
ier Universities, and St. 1\fary's 
College. tt Loyola University, 
he launched his work as a coun-
selor. 
l~ather LeMay is well pre· 
pared for his work. Combining 
n knowledge of human nature 
and the problems of adolescents, 
he is equipped to diagnose the 
actions of young college men. 
·'This is very ordinary work." 
father Le:\lay humbly asserts. 
"Any other priest on the Car-
roll faculty could do as good a 
job. 
"'l'he main quality a man in 
this profession must possess is 
a real interest in the students. 
If a man has a good ear, pa-
t ience, and the ability to listen 
to others, he can do this work. 
Often problems solve them-
llelves, when someone listens to 
them." 
Obtained Chapel Fixtures 
It is interesting to note that 
tlul'ing the span of years that 
he has been at Carroll, Father 
LeMay has collected fixtures 
fur the student chapel. The 
pews, altar hangings, and otb'er 
t>quipment for lhe shl'ine have 
been obtained largely through 
his efforts. 
Although his free t ime is lim-
ited, Father has a love of fine 
music. The best of classical re-
cordings can be heard enunan-
ating from his office. His love 
of the great outdoors takes him 
to the countryside whenever he 
has a chance. 
But his main job is being in-
tel·ested in the spiri tual wel-
fare of ' 'his boys". 
Carroll Poet 
Jake Debuts 
A poet has been found in 
our midst. J acob Cohen, regard-
ed by atudents and .faculty alike 
as a notot·ious parking ticket 
vendor, recognized by snack 
shop r egulars as a political ex-
pert , acknowledged by the 
Compt roller's office as a source 
of income, and kno\\rn by all as 
Jake 
jus t plain Jake, has turned to 
poetry. 
''It has taken me a long time, 
but 1 have finally come to rea-
lize that I was born for poetry," 
Jnke said. "1 owe it to the 
world to share my thoughts 
with my fellow man, since I 
feel I have been destined for 
greatness." 
Moved to passion by the 
g reat number of people who 
have violated parking regula· 
tions, J ake has composed sev-
eral bit ing satires, a few mor-
ality plays, and some free verse 
which will soon take their places 
among the classics. 
"I think my autobiographical-
advisory poem in free verse is 
one of my best," cla imed J ake. 
Taking the cue, the Carroll 
~ews takes great pleasure in 
publishing one of J ake's best 
efforts : 
I write parking tickets 
As an excuse f or living, 
So beware 
As I am not forgiving. 
You park right-
We will have no fight-
As John Carroll is always right. 
Copies of the above may be 
obtained direct from the manu-
scl'ipt on the Carroll News room 
bulletin board. 
Stolen from ... 
The Fenn Cauldron 
Fennite: "Doctor, what's yow· 
f avorite sport?'' 
Doctor : "Sleighing." 
Fennite: "I mean apart from 
business!' 
• • • 
Toledo Campus Collegian 
A joint checking account al-
lows your wife to beat you to 
the draw. 
• • • 
The Kent Stater 
A four-year-old had gotten 
a terrible sunburn and began to 
peel. One day his mother heard 
him mutter as he washed his 
face. "Only four years old and 
wearing out already!' "' 
. .. . 
The Denisonian 
There are three kinds of men 
- the handsome, the rich and 
tbe majority. 
• 
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By FRANK TESCH 
To say it was quiet in the coaches' office after I got 
through making my request to Herb Eisele is something 
of an understatement. 
Stunned silence would be more appropriate. 
But apparently being a gambler at heart., he gave his 
blessing and told me to see the equipment manager when-
ever I decided to _go ahead with my plan. 
Herb, you Re<', had just told me it was all ri~ht with him if I 
dressed with th<' team «ome afternoon, and ~ ent out with it to 
get first-hand knowledge of what a man on the team goes through 
-from a layman's point or view. 
Well, I leamed a lot. 
And so it was that at 2:30 p.m. a week ago last Thursday, I 
found m yself being piled high ~;th item after item of f ootball 
equipment by managers Larry Howse and Kev O'Connor. 
• Somehow, through the good offices of George Sweeney, J s trug-
gled t~rouh the intricacies of covering myself with rib protector11, 
tee sh1rts, shoulder pads, hip pads, thigh guards, knee pads, jersey, 
pants, socks, shoes and helmet. 
Dick Iliano, a !>adist at heart, mourned the fact that 1 alreadl 
had put on my J>ants-and he was thus deprived of the pleasure o'f 
taping my legs, and the subsequent moans as I ripped it off. 
At las t t he preliminaries were over, and I followed Sw<.>cnev 
out to t he drill field, feeling a stl'ange detachment from earth b~­
cau!'e or the added height. of the clea ts. 
What follows next T ought, in the inter~ts of sweet charitv 
to draw a curtain around, but being objective (ha) about it, I must 
go on. 
Stl'ipped, I weigh a snappy 1G3; with all the gear on, 180. lt 
takes me about two and a half minutes to navigate the quarter-mile 
tr ack twice nt a nice comfortable pace. 
I don't recall accurately how long it took me to accompany 
Georg<' around th<' track for two laps. It seemed like only a day less 
than eternity. 
Boy, was T pooped!! 
Thank heaven I went. out with Sweeney, a 225-pound tackle and 
not wit h J oe Smaltz. ' 
After getting back a li ttle (but only a very li ttle) of my ";nd, 
George suggested some blocking practice. 
Now, the idea is to charge the blocking machine as if it titood 
between you and salvation, dig your cleats into the ground, and 
move it ten steps. This is not recommended for easily frustrated 
people. 
Then my mentor allowed as bow I might like to try a little 
tackling practice, on him. 
It was easier to move the blocking machine. 
By this time the team had been called to scrimmage, and I 
whiled away some time with passing practice, under Carl Torch's 
tutelage. It is not, I discovered, as easy to hang onto a pigskin ball 
as it is one made of rubber. 
When Carl's frosh team came out for practice, J star ted down 
field to join the varsity. Half way down, someone shouted, "Hey, 
Tesch; Hurry up, we need a fullback for this play !!" 
Great Caesar! All I had planned to do this day was mess around 
a bit, get the feel of a uniform, see how strenuous drills were and 
so on- and now this!! ' 
They were joking, of course. But everytime Bill Belanich look-
ed in my direction, I had visions of getting into just one play, being 
rent asunder, slipped into an envelope, and mailed home . 
. Now to cite s~me of the more profitable aspects of this ex-
portment. l \ 
J wns surprh;ed, for example, at the relative comfort of a foot· 
ball uniform. It is doubtful if pajama manufacturers have any com-
petition in this department, thougp. I ha\'e felt more constrained 
in a tuxedo. 
It impressed me how Wt>ll the shoulder pads cushion the shock 
of hitting a blocking dummy. I wonder, though. if the shoes (the tops 
of them, that is) could take much walking on by some aggressive, 
cleat-shod individual. 
Only t he helmet seemed to bother me. It fit closely; I presume 
it must in order to be useful. All I got was a headache, but this is 
probably because I haven't wom a hat in more than two years, and 
wasn't used to such confinement. 
The varsity was practicing defensive maneuvers, using the re-
sults of scouting tr ips to Youngstov.'ll as their guide. It is amazing 
the detail which the players must recall: will the play coming out 
of the huddle be a deep T, or a quick punt, for example. 
Doth look a good deal alike. What with time being precious, 
HALFBACK LOU JERMAN (not in uniform) didn't know 
what to make of it as he was quizzed before practice last week 
by NEWS Editor-in-chief Frank Tesch. 
. 
there isn't. much of it to be wasted. The defensive men must know 
what t he play is and r ight away. 
All of this make,. for one beck of a lot o£ data to carry around. 
The old clieh<' of "all brawn ... " just doesn't apply. Jule ChepE'y 
jarred some of my complacency when he told me a simple plunge 
over tackle can have as many as six variations-and so it goes for 
almost all plap;. 
)len on the playing field are given to some rather primitive re· 
actions at times, and f rom a psychological st andpoint , this may be 
the rea.CJon coaches harangue the players so merciles~ly. 
HoweYer, even if I were othenvise qualified, I'd be off the team 
after the fir~t scrimmage because of my short temper. Even in small 
doses, 1rony and sarcasm heaped on my Dutch bead just. do not mix. 
lt also occurs to me that from a point halfway up the stands 
the action appears to be pretty ordinary. I can state from personal 
experience thnt the sound of men crashing against one another, 
labored breathing, bodies falling, ond terse, shouted commands con-
vey an entirely different picture when seen from ten feet. 
Withal, I had a fme time, and I feel I learned a great deal. 
Certainly my interest in the team has been heightened, and in 
that connect ion I'd like to express my deep personal "thank you" 
to the t eam and its coaches, to Dick niano, and to Kev O'Connor 
and Larry Hows<', f or their understanding-and forebearance. 
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Carroll's Future Is Your Future 
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Give To The Developm nt Fund Next Friday 
.. 
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BASEMENT FIRST FLOORS of the first section of the student 
activities center o re shown in the picture above. Athletic training 
rooms, and ROTC classrooms, which w ill be in the east end of 
the building, are a lso shown. 
THE' CARUOLL NEWS 
THE MILLION-DOUAR GYMNASIUM, trc~~~Sportation 
hall, and student a ctivit ies center, as they w ill look 
from Washington Blvd., a re shown here in tt.e archi-
te et's sk.tch of the proposed buildings. The activities 
building and transportation hall will be erected first. 
Next will be the gymnasium, and finally the second 
New Buildings Underline 
CampUs Hopes for future 
Toda~ tmu·ks the beginning of a campaign to raise 
over $2.6 million dollars to expand the services of the Uni-
' ersity. 
Well might it be asked: "What precisely docs the Uni-
versity plan to do with all this money?" 
Stawd n$ concisely as pos-
8iblc, the University plans to 
build :1 student artivities center, 
by the Univenity architects to 
cost about $954,000. 
Step two cal!s for the erection 
of a gymnasium suitable to a 
school the size of Carroll. 
!'hysical education as it ought 
to be will be available in this 
building, which will cost about 
$1,043,000. 
Ft·iday, October 29, 195 1 
I 
unit in the student activities center (not visible in this 
sketch) which will replace the prese nt wooden gym. 
Specific details ore outlined below. 
........ 
'Everybody In On It' is Union Goal 
In Student Development Fund Drive 
add claasr ooms and offic<·s to 
the mili tary science building, 
erect a gymna3ium, and pro\'ide 
f-or more adrquate Universit-y 
maintenance faril ities. 
Students n flturall)' arc mosl 
c·oncerned with the activities 
r enter which will be built. It is 
planned that this shall be the 
first building to be constr1lctt>d 
in a three stage program. 
Completion of the series of 
buildings anticipated under this 
campaign will be brought about 
when the second unit of the 
s tudent activities building is 
built on the site of the present 
woodt•n gymnasium. 
• 
• s C I 2 I--
"Lay out a plan that will insure full student support 
of the development fund campaign coming up in the fall." 
1.'hat. though not so succinctly stated at t he time, was 
the problem that faced the Canoll Union last February. 
Yes. last February. 
The rlt>velopmcnt office staff, 
headed by :\Ir. 11. H. Kennedy, 
vire presidE:nt in charge of de-
wlopnwnt, had alrl'acl)· laid 
down a firm plan of nttack on 
industry, busirw!lll, tllunmi, and 
friends of tht' Univc1·sity. But 
what it nel'tlcd now was a 
way in which the ~;tudent body 
l'Ot;ld help. 
In February .Mr. Kennedy 
gave the Cal"roll Union his sales 
talk. the same one he gives 
_;.nnr,d~f",;d1...,.......tn.-<.' 0'\D,J if}> m :tn-
:lg'CnlCnt cxecuth·e.:;. H want-
ed them to know what he was 
telliug outsiders about the Uni-
versity - to st'e for t hemselves 
what ;he was having them jn-
Vt'SL their money in. 
That he succeeded is e"<ident 
from the activity going on 
around all of U!l today. It will 
be even more apparent at next 
\Wek's development !und convo-
cation. 
Like most thing::, lhi:; pl:tn 
did not spring full-blown into 
the minds of the men who arc 
cartying it out. It came .. as n 
small iden, the bugs were work-
ed out, the essentials filled in, 
and the whole plan broken dowu 
so that many capable men could 
carry it out. 
What the Union wants to do 
the next week is obtain from 
e,·ery man in the school a con-
tribution of some sort--attest-
ing to that man's faith and in-
terest in John Carroll. The en-
tire Carroll Union plan is ba.<>ed 
on stimulating that interest, 
and fostering that faith. 
Plan Hits ;\lany Angles 
Keyin McDonough and Frank 
Tesrh, principal authors of the 
plan, when they presented it to 
the union felt t hat students 
had to be hit from !leveral an-
gle.;: they must be made to see 
the problem, and to bear how tit 
could be solved. 
Th:.t is why since Wednesday, 
and continuing t hrough next 
week, ~tudents will Aee a new 
rolored flysheet distributed each 
day. 
That is why since Wednes-
day, " I'm In On lt" signs and 
tags have been worn by the 
~taff, facu lty, and Union mem-
bers, and posted on t he bulletin 
bo:n·ds. Today the students can 
IOnUO UN09 AUlHO&IlY OP THf C()CA.C()IA CCIM'ANY IY 
Clevela nd Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
@ I U3, THI COCA.CO\A COW ANY 
;;ay: " 1, too, am in on it." 
That is wh~· next week each 
:;t.udent \\ill hear a personal 
t .lk from another student con-
,·erning the importance oi the 
develo:pment campaign, and tell-
ing ham what he as a studen~" 
t•an do t.o make t he campaign a 
succes~. 
And that is why he will be 
gtvl!n the opportunity npt Fri-
cl:l)' a ftcmoon to show his faith 
by ronLl'ibuLing t o t.he develop-
ment fund. 
t;nion activity has practically 
ceased in order to conquer the 
mass of detail this plan in-
volved. A "committee of the 
whole'' literally was set up, 
with ~lcDonough as chairman. 
::lix ;:)ub-committees J-'ormed 
Six separate sub-committees 
were formed to handle specific 
problems. For instance, John 
Boler, Union vice president, was 
named publicity chairman. But 
lo ns~ist him in this, Edward 
Leslie of the Boosters was pick-
t.'<l to handle art work and pos-
ter:;. Patrick :\tcDunn designed 
the seven individual daily fly-
sheets which will be passed out. 
''!\tiscellaneous Madness," which 
rovers a lot of things yet to 
come, is being handled by John 
.1\IcDonnell. 
Hay Hils is training and 
~upervising the men who will 
visit the classes and talk up the 
drive. 
A special brochure to be dis-
u·ibuteu at these class visits 
\\all " l'it.ten by George Mihelic. 
Obtaining all necessary print-
eo! matter was placed in the 
hand~ of Frank Tesch. 
Coaching the men who will 
pa,;s out. and collect the pledge 
t·nvelopcs next Friday is the 
ta.-k assigned to Charles Was-
serbauer. 
And f inally, the routine of 
computing the returns and get-
ting them onto the special board 
made for that purpose at the 
t•onvocation is being handled by 
1-'•·;u k S t 1 i n g e r a n d Tony 
~1u.-ra. 
<.:ommitt<>es were sl'lected late 
in ~cptcmber by McDonough. 
He~ul:u· business of the Union 
h11:; bc('ll almost at a s tandstill 
in order to hear progress re-
ports f t·om t he l'Ontmittees. 
But now that the payoff is 
almost ut hund, the members 
of all the <·ommittees realize 
evt•n mor~ than ever that :final 
sur(·ess can rt>:lt only with the 
.. tudents. 
And eat·h worker pr:1ys th1t 
some of his own Pnthusiasm 
will rub off onto the other men 
with whom he comes in t•ontact. 
Xt•w Cafclt'ria :\e('ded 
:\lost sorely needed i;; the new 
rafeteria. Modern fncllities fo1· 
preparing food, and servinsr and 
' eating 600 men at n time will 
enable the pre~:ent unde1-:>izerl 
C11fr>tcria to bl' replaced. 
A lounp , ;i snack bar, ponl 
nnd billiard room:;, and a much-
needed alumni offic~ will east> 
currenl conge~tion in th~ main 
Administration Bldg. 
Organizalions ~;uch as the 
Carroll Union. the Sodality, the 
Booster!, the Band and Gle<' 
Club, ana NSA and Nr'CCS will 
finally hav<· homes of their 
own. 
An~J ·~ • tu Jnsurg thn\ ~·~ryihing~e! well, the Dean 
of ~fen and :his staff will also 
be moved into the sludent activ-
jties center. 
In some respects, th() most 
.;ignificant changes of <tll will 
take place in the Admmistra-
lion Bid~. as a result of the 
removal of the Cafeteria. 
Labs, Offices Installed 
Part of the art:;1 now occu-
pied by the Cafeteria will be 
turned in to desperately-needed 
faculty offices. Sections in the 
rear of the kitchen will become 
laborator) workshops where the 
important contributions Carroll 
is. making to geophysics ;md 
setsmology can go forward. 
From the third floo1· to the 
ground floor will come the 
Chapel. A larger Chapel, with 
better tounseling facilitiea for 
the chaplain, will be installed in 
the remaining area of the Cafe-
t eria. 
With the space formerly oc-
cupied by the Chapel now va-
cated, the librar y can expand 
the full width of the third floor, 
adequate .!1 ck space can be 
provided, l\Dd the optimum 
numb"'' of tucly spuces made 
available. 
Library Bt>nefit s 
This matter of libra1-y ::~pace 
has long plagued the Univer-
s ity. It is a source of worry 
since University accreditation 
with the il!lportnnl North Cen-
tral Association of Gollt>ges ric-
.. pends lo a largE' cxienL on ade-
quate library space. 
All of what has been des-
t-ribed in t!ctnil above i:; in-
dudt>d onar m the fir;t part of 
the pru~uum. What is men-
tioned hl•re has been estimated 
~
We at Charles Royce extend our congratulations 
to John Carroll University and her a lumni on its 
extensrve Development Prog ram. Continued suc-
cess and good luck! 
Charles Royce 
The Shop for M en 
ON 
Shaker Square 
Don Ullmann, '50, Manager 
.. 
PX Comes Down 
Thts eyesore, for such it is in 
the otherwise impressive sur-
roundings of the campus, will 
be razed. In its place will rise 
a building closely integrated 
wilh the first student activities 
unit. 
Otlh'r activities, such as the 
llchool publications, and lan-
guage clubs, will be located 
ht>te. A large lounge, bowling 
allt>)•s, und card and reading 
rooms are envisioned in t.his 
unit. 
Pacelli Uall and its twin, now 
being erected, will be joined to 
the activities center by an 
arcade similar to that now con-
necting the Chemistry and 
Physics Bldgs. with the Admin-
istration Bldg. Present expec-
tation of cost for this f inal 
section is set at about $631,000. 
ARRANGEMENT OF THE BASEMENT floor i~;~ the Adminis-
tration Bld!l'·· presently tpe Cafete.Jia, but soon.to be chapel and 
~ffice space, is shown below the plan of the second flo 
transportation building which will be erected at the north end of 
the present Military Science Bldg. ___ ;.. .._ _ _ 
fund 
In 4 
Raising Campaigners Grouped 
Blank~t Coverage Teams for 
With the task of raising the largest sum of money ever asked 
by lhe University of its Greater Cleveland neighbors, Kenyon P . 
Bolton has organized four divisions to acquire the desired sum. 
Mr. Louis B. Seltzer, editor of the Press, has been selected to 
head the Corporation Gifts Division which has the largest quota of 
any division. This group of civic leaders with the assistance of 
George E. Carter, Business Manager o:f Lhe Press, intends to raise 
$1,223,421. 
Under these men are 200 vol-
unteers. Five group leaders, 
local captains of industry have 
enlisted 27 captains and these 
in turn will be helped by 168 
wor;kers. 
Other divisions of the fund 
drive are the section for Es-
tates, '!'rusts and Special Gifts, 
t.he J ohn Carroll Affiliates; and 
the Women'~ Division. 
President of the Dobeckman 
Company, Thomas F. Dolan 
heads the division of Estates, 
Trusts, and Special Gifts. 
]'Ir. Lawrenc~ A. Arth, Trea8-
ut·er of the American Bruss Co., 
'leads the Carroll Affiliates 
group. This section comprises 
the home forces of students, 
alumni, lay faculty and staff. 
With \\'ell over 3000 members, 
the Women's Division aims al 
raising $.1:00,000. '!'his group 
will approach membf.'rs of the 
Carroll Guild, mothers of stu-
dents, alumni wives, and friend:; 
of the University. i\l rs. Esther 
L. Carmen will head this 
section. 1\frs. Hanison Hunter 
and ) Irs. C. Grover Williams 
are her assistants. 
Development Campaign· Leaders 
Fr. Welfle 
The \ ·ery Rev. Frederick E. 
Welfle, S.J., President of the 
University, came, to John Car-
roll in 1937. Since that time he 
has been d'rector of the History 
uepartment, and director of the 
Graduate Division. His term of 
office as President since 1946 
bas coincided with the period of 
the most spectacular growth, 
population-wise, in t he school's 
history. 
Truly outstanding am o n g 
young civic leaders in Cleveland 
today i:~ }ir. Kenyon C. Bolton, 
general manager of John Car-
roll':~ current development cam-
paign. 
Mr. Bolton 
Mr. Bolton is a member of 
one of Cle\'eland':; most distin-
guished families. 
He is president of Cleveland 
Airways, Inc.; and President of 
Cleveland Air Taxi, Inc. 
Bolton al!>o serve:< as tums-
urer of the Payne-Hjngharo Co., 
and is a member of the board 
of the Union Bank of Com-
merce. 
He is on the board of Porter 
International Co., and the board 
of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral. 
Mr. Bolton is also active in 
youth affairs, including the Bov 
Scouts of America. -
Of l\fr. Bolton, Fr. Wcl!le hal> 
said: "The biggest spur to the 
Mr. Kennedy 
campaign organization was 1\tr. 
Bolton's a c ... e p t a n c e of the 
chairmanship." 
Over 50 years of i"ervict'-
these are the credentials pn•-
:;ented by Mr. Herbert II. Ken-
ned)-•, vice ]>residl•nt tor Carroll 
developmt!nt a n d prominent 
Cleveland civic leader. 
In 1950 he was elected presi-
dent of the Cleveland Commun-
ity Chest, after serving as gen-
eral chairman. 
Two days following his re-
tirement a.~ Cleveland division 
manager Cot· Frigidaire in 1952, 
~lr. Kennedy accepted his pres-
ent position with Carroll . 
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Spotlight Streaks, Y Cos Collide at Shaw 
on 
Sports 
By Jerry K vet 
By JDI PROSEK 
Carroll's football team, hoping to settle a ore f rom 
last year, meets a slumping Youngstown College ele\·en to-
morrow evening at Shaw Stadium. Last season at Youngs-
town the Streaks lost to the Penguins, 21-7, in a game fol-
lowed by arguments between officials of both teams. 
Statistics and comparative scores of football games are Charges of inept officiating almost caused suspension of 
a whole lot of fun to toy around with. In fact, they can just lhe series, which stands at four victories for each team. 
about solve any argument you want them to-on p.aper. In the rivalry no team has won two consecut ive games; 
But when it comes !'ight down to picking a winner or loser from A one-man team, Quarterback Frank Beck paces the 
them, you may just as well flip a coin-you just can't depend ?n them. Youngstown squad. The 173-pounder has scored f h e l imes. 
Just recall the many times you've been stung on that sure thmg on a 
football pool and you'll know what I'm t alking about. passed fol" five more touchdowns, and conver ted f ive limes. 
Take the StrPaks-Youngstown game for instance. The Penguins Beck's pass completion percent- ed Eastern Kentucky, whi<'h beat 
w~ll be 4avored lo defeat the Streaks-that's a certainty. Buy why? age is above .500, and he has gain- Carroll, 19-0, in the !K'a!;on's open-
Both squads have idPntical 3-2 won-lost. records, and both t<>ams los t ed over 400 yards on his aerials. er, broke the Youngstown streak, 
to Eastern Kentucky State hv three touchdowns. T he qua rterb:tck also lends the 
"What the:> hare scores d~n't ~<how, however, are such thlns::s as t . h. 25-7. 
fu mbles and injuries, plus the numerou" intangible factors that ~-ro eam m rus mg. Highlight of the Peng-uin sea:<on 
up to make the difference between a victory and a defeat . . . Eastern Kentucky Snaps String was a 34-32 victor,- over Great 
They don't l>hOw t.hnt Youngstown, for example, lost Its two fu·st I A S\\"if t season's start. of three Lakes Xaval Baile, wllich was a 
string quarterbacks and its star halfbac}i on injuries early in its game victories wa;; halk>d by two de- thr ee-touchdown favorite. Other 
against Kentucky. Then, too, the Pengmns w~re plagued by f umbles- feats, thl' latest last Saturday by victories were over Gul' tavu~ Adol-
a great equalizl'r in an)' ~t:tme. and the only thmg that kept Carroll f rom Abilene Christian, 26-20. Undefeat- pbus, 13-0, in the openl'r and West 
making the Wayne game a runaway. 
On Ca rroll's $ide is the fact that it has had an extra week to 
Chester (Pa.) State, 21-6. The 
Sailors ' squad included former Big 
Ten stars Don Burson, Bernie 
Flowers, and George Taliaferro. 
Besides Beck. the Penguin back-
field will probably include Tailback 
J oe Guido, Fullback Dean Roae, 
and either Tom Mosure or John 
Rouse nt wingback. 
Prcshmun Races 88 Yards 
.}lewest sensation fo r Youngs-
town is Freshman Davey Ki!llDlel, 
who made his collegiate debut 
Saturday against Abilene Chris-
tian. The red-headed halfback, an 
all-Ohio back in high school, ran 
88 ynrds for a touchdown and 
gained 152 yards in 10 carries. 
Last season's star, Sophomore 
J oe Guido, bas been hampered by 
a k!lee injury this seasot1: The 
181-pound back was hurt m the 
season's opener and again later 
ag:Un.-;t Eastern Kentucky. 
Guido, however, ranks third 
among the ball carriers with a 4-
practice Youngstown's plays and to brush up on its previous mis takes. 
Yet P ete Ghirla's injury in practice may have taken away whatever 
advantage the Streaks may have obtained. I t 's all very confusing and 
certainly not m\lch to pick a winner on. 
W'hy even the Xavier game, all s tatistics to the contrar y, will be 
close At least that 's what line coach Bill Belanich t r ied to impress on 
rne b~ showing me the running account. of t he Cincinnati-Xavier ~ame. 
Xavier you know has yet. to win a game and fa iled to even make 
a first do~n against 'c incinnati. Yet Bill pointed out that Cincinnati 
only led, 13-0, at the end of lhree quarter s and that most of its gains 
were j ust short enough to get the fil·s t. down and eat away t.he clock. 
Xavier couldn't make a first down simply because it !lidn' t have t he 
ball. 
All these example~a total up to the bas ic fact that the outcome 
of a football game i~; not determined a week in advance--it's deter-
mined on the day of the game. 
EASTrRN ICEN1U(KY WAS TH£ 
ONLY COMMON OPPONENT 
THAT BOT" VOVK6STOWH 
~NO Cft~JtOLl HAVE MET. 
'(0UN6STOWN LO\T 2.1-'1 
WHJL f TH£ STR~AKS 
WtltE AT Ttt£ LOSitf& 
ENO oF A l'l· 0 SATTLE. 
SOTft TEAMS ALSO 
HAVE THf SAME WIH-
LOST RfCD R. 0 0~ 3 WIWS 
One team is just as good as the other until that football game is 
over, for a football can ~ure take a lot of crazy bounces. 
• • • 
'FOOTBALL FUTURE DIM 
Baldwin-Wallace's refusal to c:>nter t he Presidents' Athleti<' Con-
ference without certa in modifications certainly make the fu ture of 
football look dark at Carroll. 
However, I can't see blaming B-W so much; after all the PAC 
asked for it in a sense. 
Everyone knew, I t.hink, that the rules were much too stringent 
to be suc<'essful-there had to be modifications in or der for the pro-
gTam to be feasable. 
B-W likes the idea but it doesn't want to make the concessions 
necessary to put the program mto effect. It's just too bad that it took 
all this time to find out about it. 
Too much publicity, I believe, was afforded a project which never 
was a reality-the blare has died down to a whisper, but the eardrum 
still remains sore. 
I still like the fundamental principles of the program, but I'm 
certainly becoming more disillus ioned by the minute, or I should say 
by the weeks. 
No decision, they say, is better than a bad decision, but I wish 
I knew where we stood- for sure. 
• • • 
BETWEEN HALVES 
If Pete Gbirla plays tomorrow, he'll need to complete only two 
passes to surpass his 1953 total of 30 . . . Len Volbert, bis favorite 
receiver, is only two shy of last year's high with a total of nine catches 
to date ... Ghirla was listed 11th in passing among small colleges 
according to the !'>Jational Collegiate Athletic Bureau . . . The ranking 
was for four games and was based on number of completions . . . 
George Dalton and J oe Lechlach were picked among the top players in 
the midwest by Basketball Magazine, Dalton being in the top ten. 
Sweeney: Leader 
On and off Grid ion 
By DICK ZUNT 
AND ~ LOSSE'S . 
\ 
yard average and two touchdowns. 
inclu!ling a 66-ynrd aerial score 
ag-ainst Kentucky. He al,;o handles 
most of the punting. 
Youngstown's ball carriers hnve 
gained 167 ya1·ds per game this 
season, their bi~ge~t night coming 
against Abilene Christian with ~G8 
yards. 
Beck remains the key player on 
the Youngstown squad, us the 
Enstern Kentuck y game pointPd 
out. After throwing the 66-rnrd 
touchdown pass in the first period, 
he was injured ;md forced from 
the gan1e. The Penguins <'ould not 
find a smooth attack, espt"<"ially af-
ter the number-two qu:trterba("k. 
Dick Franko, w:ts also injur.·d. 
Bt>ck Runs Hnmpant 
Be<'k's best game was ngainst. 
Grt>at Lakes. He s<'ored three 
touch!lowns and pasj;ed to a fourth. 
In 20 c:trries, Bt-ck gaint"d 135 
yards und completed 11 of 21 pa:<~· 
es for 149 more yards. 
The average weight of the start-
ing forwards is 197 pounds. Heavi-
e,;t starter is Left Tackle Bob Gar-
<'ar at 2a5 pounds. Center Jim Ve-
c.-hi;u·clla i::~ the lightest at 170. 
Conch "Dike" Beede, however, 
hus frequt'ntly praiaed thl' 17 -rear 
old freshman's linebacking. 
Passing Breaks E''t'n 
The Youngstown line had held 
its oppon\!nts to 104 yards rush-
inJ.r in the first four games. Abi-
lene Christian, however, rolll'd up 
33:J ~·ardli to boost the anrngc to 
t5n yards per game. 
In the passing d<'pnrtment 
Youngsto\\ n and its opponents nrc 
at a ,;tnndstill. Each side ha, com· 
pletcd 44 per cent of its aerinls, 
but Youngstown has gained 102 
y:~rds per game. one more than it..q 
opponents. 
Top target for Re<"k's passe" i~ 
End Dom DelSignore. • Halfback 
Tom :\fo<:me. a 1 75-pounder. has 
:<cored t\\i ("e on passes. 
IXavier Jinx Threatens 
Carroll's Homecoming 
By Hll.L SCH:\UDT 
The Streaks \\ill be out to make football historv next 
Saturday night. NO\ . 6, at Shaw Stadium in the IIome~oming 
I Game against Xavier Universii.). Never has a Carron team defeated the .Musketeers two consecutive years. 
Last year t.he Blue Streaks won 33- L9, and they nre 
favored to defeat their rivals again this season. 
'55 Cagers 
Pick Dalton 
As Captain 
George Dalton ha::; been un-
animously elected captain of 
Carroll's basketball team, 
which faces the toughest 
schedule in its history. 
Dalton ha$ been one of t.he top 
ten scorers in the country !or lhe 
last three years, nnd t.his yL•ar is 
striving to reach the 2000 point 
total in his cm·eer, a feat only 
achieved twice in major college 
basketball. At the present time he 
is second in total scoring in the 
nation to Dick Hemric of Wake 
For est. 
Fourteen ma jor teams are on 
the Blue Streaks' 23 game sched-
ule. Among the top flight teams 
to visit Shaw Gym this year are 
Louisville, Niagara of 1954 Na-
tional Invitational Tourney !arne, 
Seton H all, Loyola of Chicago, and 
St. Francis of Loretto, Pn. 
DePaul University of Chicago is 
also on the schedule. 
Under NCAA rules, practice will 
not begin until Nov. 1. 
Carroll w ill open its season here 
at Shaw Dec. 1 against Kent State. 
Streaks Chill 
Wayne, 13-0 
Playing their fi rst home 
This Jesuit !<chool series date!i 
back to 19:2{), during which time 
Xavier has \Von tweh·e of the 
games played, Carroll only two, 
wit h one contest a tie. 
Lal:'t year over the season the 
~fusketet>rs won two games; lost 
seven and tied one. So fnr this sea-
.-;on, howeYer, they have lost their 
first six games, scoring only -U 
point,; during that span. xa ... ·h·r, in 
fact, went ten quarters before 
scol"ing its initial touchdown. 
However, Coach Ed Kluska, now 
in his eighth year at the Cincinnati 
school, has been relying mostly on 
untrained sophomores and juniQrs. 
Two Xavier men Carroll will 
have to watch closc:>ly are Don St. 
John and Norm Zmvslinski. 
St. John is a fast, hard-charging 
fullback, who gives the Muskies 
power up the middle. He also 
handles the Xavier kicking assign· 
ments. 
Zmyslin!';ki, a "jack-of-all trades" 
who played quarterback last year, 
has been switched to right half-
back. He is a good outside runner 
in addition to being an abl~ pas~ 
rl'ceiver. 
Completing the backfield are 
Bill :'11cCioskey, a swift sopho-
more halfbuck, and Jim Brockhoff, 
who has developed into an ade-
quate passer and ball-handler at 
quarterback. 
In the line, the outstanding 
ltuskies to date have been End 
Steve Junker. Tackle Frank Swee-
ney, Guard Phil Magliano, and 
Center · Frank Bachman. 
Add athletic ability to scholastic proficiency, and leader-
ship to organi;;:ational efficiency, and the answer you get is 
Geo1·ge Sweeney, hard-hitting tackle on Carroll's 1954 eleven. 
Sweeney, although a native of Cleveland, attended 
Campion Iligh School in Prail·ie du Chien, Wis., after pl'ep- ISAA L• t F• p £ t R d game of the season before a IS S IVe er ec ecor S chilled crowd of 1.ooo fans at I Shaw Stadium, Oct. 17, the 
The Muskies opened their sea-
son by losing to the Quantico Ma-
rines, 27-0, then lost to the Ohio 
University Bobcats, 12-0. They 
were next defeated by Great Lakes 
und Miami University. In their last 
two games they v.•ere edged by 
Dayton, 21-20, and shutout by Cin-
cinnati, 33-0. 
Tomorrow Xavier will be the 
guest of Boston College. ping at Gesu School. 
At Campion, after a year on 
the junior varsity, he played three 
seasons of '"ars it y ball, perfo1m· 
Sweeney 
ing a t both center and tackle. ln 
his senior year, Campion defea ted 
the Minnesota state champion and 
lost only one game. 
George Won Boxin~ Crown 
George wa:; ulso heavyweight 
boxing champ of the school for 
two years. 
Arriving a t Carroll in 1961, 
when freshmen were elig ible for 
varsity play, he immediately join-
ed the St!'eak gridders as a tackle. 
In his sophomore year, under the 
two-platoon sys tem, he earned his 
first varsitv letter as an offensive 
and defens lvP playe1·. 
Last year he suffered a knee 
injury in the first game and miss· 
ed the first half of the !Ieason. 
After his injury healed, he saw 
limited /\ction as a replacement 
for Carroll's two fine tackles, 
Russ Shrrman and Joe Fagan. 
Injury Jinx Repeats As Football Reaches HaHway Point Blue S~reaks pounded out a 
This season he again had to 13-0 wm over Wayne. Rough Rider s Win 
overcome the injury jinx before N" . t" f" "th -" d . d 1 1 th F h 1 b Carroll took <'hurgl' of the game breaking into the starting lineup. me orgamza IOns, Ive W1 pei.Lect recor s, remame sat~. an< , e rene c ~ . at the outset. Arter receh•jn~ the C C t R 
He missed the Baldwin-Wallace undefeated in the 16-team Intra-School Athletic Association In Lheh (,old League flteve doff tht,e opening kickoff on itl' own five- ross oun ry un 
. . teams ave vet to tas e ea . d r h s k b ~ame_, b_ut ~tarted t~e Wayne t1lt 1 football league w1th the season half completed. ;llthough only. the Scientuic Acad- : ar • me: . t e trea ~ ~~/\n 11 Carroll's c ross country 
and Y18 m fme physical shape for Two of these clubs will fall Sunday afternoon, when the emY and the Spartan;; sport per- 1stetad} ·hm.u c~: 1<'1bhn akxl'dG I.> pl~fys 1 team was beaten in a four-the oungstown encounter. . Cl b th F. h Cl b 12 .30 . d S . .f. I · 2 ) d Th "rd 1 . a er '' en r u ac •l·orge ·' c- . . Sweeney, popular with his class- Spamsh u _meets . e Ienc_ u at . .m Cienti IC ect c. -0 recor _s. t w'? ace ,~s Keever plunged over for n score ~mle la~e by Case. 20 to 35, 
mates, is senior class president, Academy colhdes w1th the Wildcats at 3:30. occupledl by . ~tcatgho, alttth t\tso from fh·c yards out. • I m the f1rsl meet of the year. 
• . w ns an1 a ue m ree emp . L · th h · d R" h 
secretary of the Scabbard and Two teams, the I~ockets and the with t~ree wms m as_ mnnr. s tarts. '\ext come the Wildcats with a at~ m . . l' t 1r 11uarter ll·. The Streaks will get another ~lade, a member of th~ ~ommerce I Little Theater Soc1ety, have been F ollowm g close b<'hrnd wtth 2-0 1 0_1 mark. Hoffman \H.1pped up ~hl' ~ontest I crack at the Rough Riders Club, and a Carroll tinton repre- dropped from the League. After records are the Commerce Club a~ he _found /\n opemng m the r , ' 
sentative. This year he was se- three forfcit.s a squad is automat- and the Spanish Club. Officials, who were lacking the right Side of the Tartar line and Nov. 5, at cru:e s home course. 
Jerted for membership in Alpha ically eliminate() from l SAA com· Sodalist.~ Folat.h past weekends games, will defi- ~aUoped 72 yar~s for. a tou<'hdown. The Hough I~1ders took t~e first 
Sigma Nu,. national J esuit honor- petition. In four th place ar'i: tile Sodality • niwly be there this week, accord- Hoffman, .. s~~~~r right halfba~k. ~our places ~·lth a best time of 
ary fratermty. . At the top of the list in the with only a loss to the Bus iness- ing to ISAA President Pat Me- led ~hl' St, !',tk.s offense, wh!ch -1 mmut.es, -:8 se~onds. . 
Geor ge was also chosen chatr· Blue League is the ltalian Club, men marring its three ~arne nunn. In addition, records will be n.etted 420 yards as co~1pured w1th Carrolls B11I G1lroy, J1m Me-
man of the senior prom and lasl kep~ of all ("Ontests. 128 ya1·ds for thl' gr1dders from Donough, Arden Vaughn, Herb 
semesler dis tinguished himself by Ping Pong Xext Detroit. He gained 18:~ ytmls in Johnson, and Vick Wizcr placed 
making t.he Dean's List. Western Reserve Gridders Another phase of the school's 15 carries beforl' he Will' removed fifth, s ixth, seventh, eighth, and 
Among the activities Sweeney expun!led intl'amural p r 0 gram, from the game. ninth, respecth•ely. 
has taken part in thls year are the· J } F h • 0 13 7 ping pong. is s<'heduled to begin 
train trip to ~oledo and the senior 0 t rOS ill pener, • n week from tomorrow. WHY NOT LOOK YOUR BEST 
class commumon breakfast. . . . A 11 b 11 •~ • ·s 
The breakfast, a successful ven- The freshman football team, wh1ch dropped 1ts f1rst vo e~· a '""urnamen. 1 GET TO 
nexl on the Intra-Rchool Athletic 
ture which dr~w o~·er one-hun- game to Western Reserve, 13-7, plays Case Tech. Oct. 29. A Association docket. Play will start Queenstown Barber Shop 
drc:>d studen~s, 15 gomg to be an previously scheduled game with Baldwin-WaJlace has been ~o,·. 14 and will not conflict with 
annual affarr. George acted as l h T d ping pong games, )icDunn stated. 
master of ceremonies and did an called off. Akron Pays ere ues ay. 
outstanding job. Reserve drew first blood in the the gun sounded the end of the All entries for the volley ball 
Leader for Senior R~treat <'Ontest on ~ touchdown scored by g ame. tournament must be placed in the 
He has also scheduled a closed Ed Moscow, a former all-state Of the 19 Carroll starters six box on the athletic bulletin board 
retreat for the senior class in back. The remainder of the first 60 m ino~. When no later than Friday night, Xov. December. This is the first time half was a defensive battle, in men played 5, :'llcDunn added. Each team par-
this has been done at Carroll. which neither team could start a Coach Torch was asked to com- ticipating may have as many 
A member of the ROTC, scoring drive. ment on the perfor ce of his member.; as it wishes, but partici-
S" eeney holds the rank of ma- Carroll began to roll near the team, he stated. "The "Pirlt of the pation is limited to six players at 
jor und is the 1st Battalion execu- end of the third quarter. With plavers was outsta-diJW." a time. 
live officer. Hank Gioia, Fred Warner, and rEit====lS H It'll s s~s [!]I ill 
"We are attempting t.o work Harry Criswell leading the way, s 
up class spirit as a unit anc! not the Streaks drove 60 yards to s H RTE N DAIRY ~ 
as a group of individuals," Western Reserve's six-yard line. ~ 
Sweeney said. "Our working to- From that point Gioia plunged 
p;ether will act as an example and over with the tying marker. s 
stimulus to the otb1!r classes at Fred Harris then made the ex- s Since J 890 Offering ~ 
Carroll." tra point which gave Carroll the ~ 
He added that graduation week lead, 7-6. The f inest In Da.·ry Products 
will be a climax to the year and With f ive minutes remaining in s 
an opportunity for more personal the game, Moscow intercepted a s To Clevelanders ~ · 
relationship between the members Blue Streak pass and returned it ~ 
of the 1956 class. to Carroll's two-yard line. Moscow 
Sweeney, 21, ia enrolled in BEG then went the r~>maining two yards ME. 1-1080 4902 DEN I SON AVE s 
and is majoring in Industrial Re- for the score. The extra point was s ::JI 
lations. good and WRU held the lead until mss, U3C SH:J •.a~s s St====!S 
2668 Quecnston at Fairmount 
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 
" 
JOHN CARROLL MEN WILL BE WELCOMED 
• 
AT 
, Charles Royce 
The Shop for Men 
ON 
Shaker Square 
by BUD MILLER '55 
• Complete outfitters 
Crew- ne ck Sweaters 
Sport Coots 
Flannel Suits and Slacks 
Button-Down Shirts 
Regimental Striped Ne ckwear 
Open evenings ' t il 9 
Pnge 6 
Zahorian Awarded Bronze 
Star for Korean Army Service 
"For exemplary initiative 
and sincere devotion to duty" 
during service in Korea in 
1952 and 1953 were reasons 
stated in the citation accom-
panying the Bronze Star 
:\Iedal awarded to Chief War-
rant Officer Elmer Zahorian, 
at a special ceremony held on 
the drill field Oct. 21. 
Warrant Officer Zahorian wa!' 
an administrative officer in 223d I 
Infantry Regiment headqua1'lers 
of the 40th Infantry Division 
during the period covered by the 
citation. 
I'at·ticular efficiency in provid-
ing and maintaining transporta-
tion facilities for his uni~ was 
cited as an important reason for 
receiving the award. 
Lt. Col. George W. Barry, 
P.MS&T, pinned the medal on )1r. l 
Zahol'ian. Following this, the 3d 
Cadet Battalion, commanded by 
Cadet Lt. Col. Arthur Dister, 
passed in review. 
PRETTY PROUD OF HER DAD, Miss Joan lahorian casts a 
curious glance at the Bronze Star Medal which was awarded to 
CWO Elmer lahorian at a special review held last week. 
uniformed members of the 
Band, directed by senior George 
Golias, provided field music. The 
Pershin~ Rifles' Color Guard car-
Scientific Societies Elect 
Officers, Plan Activities 
- - ., ried the.> colors. 
~lr. Zahorian was first trans-
ferred to Carroll m March, 1951. 
upon his promotion to Warrant 
Officer Junior Grade in January 
19:52 he was sent overseas. He 
returned to Carroll in December, 
195:!. Mr. Zahorian is adjutant of 
the ROTC unit. 
Canoll's scientific societies have turned in busy profes-
sional and social performances during the past two weeks. 
Initiation of new members was the highlight of the 
Scientific Academv's banquet at Guarino's Restaurant in Quarterly OHers 
:Murray Hill last 'night. • 
Eighteen men became members as the group held its Cash to Wr1ters 
' third meeting of the year. I Deadline time is rapidly ap-
Next Wednesd.ay a closed mixer with the Bio-Chem Club 1 pronching for p~ospective. entries 
of Ursuline College w1ll be held at . m the :forthcomm~t Fall 1ssue of 
Ursuline. ' 'as dec1ded on by members of the 
1 
the Carroll Quarterly, according 
President Fred :\larshall an- ::tud~nt IRE group here at its first to Ra!-'11\ond Reilly, editor. 
nounced that unless ~rospel'tive meetmg of the year Oct. 21. "~ovember 19," he said, "is the 
members make their intention to Main item of business was the last dny entries will be considered." 
join known by Nov. 18, they will elec~ion of new officer.> for the Cash prizes are awarded each 
have to wait until next semester commg year. Selected at that time issue for works published, Reilly 
for membership. were Richard Wisniewski, presi- noted, with amounts of $10.00 go-
Roger Smith has charge of de- dent: Joseph Andrasak, vice presi- ing to the best in the !lhort story 
signing and building the :float dent: Stephen Wargo, secretary: and pr~se work, whi.le $5.00 is us-
which the Academy plans to ent~r and Thomas Dambach, treasurer. ually ~n·en for the fmest '{)Oetry. 
in the Homecoming week competi-
tion. 
Films on colloids and electro-
chemistry were shown at the Oct. 
20 meetiJ'Ig of the American Che-
mical Society student affiliate. 
New officers were elected at that 
time. Robert Greenler was chosen 
preside.nt; llarilyn Soltis, vice 
1 president; Leo Duffy, secretary; and Theodore Helminiak, treas-
urer. 
A meeting scheduled for next 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Rm. 261 
will feature color slides made in 
Korea by Joseph Jech. 
Attendance at meetings of the 
Cleveland professional chapter of 
the Institute of Radio Engineers 
"Get that Dandruff off your coat collar'' 
CHARLES NORCROSS 
National Authority on Scalp Treatments 
OFFERS A NOVEMBER SPECIAL FOR MEN 
Specifically for Dandruff - A New Formula 9 
$2.00 including Shampoo 
Drop in or call for appointment 
Norcross House of Beauty 
2063~ Fairmount Blvd. Next to Lou's Delicatessen 
Phone ER. 1-1 166 
~crA./.7~.-?~~~~~ 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Sodality Hop Draws 360 
Friday, October 29, _195-1 
120 Hear Corrigan At 
First Senior Breakfast 
An inspiring speech by Municipal Judge .John .J. Corri-
g;m. indicated by the fact that the 120 seniors who heard 
his words ga,·e l1im a two-minute standing ovation when he 
I finished, wa:; the highlight of the fi t·st annual :;enior class communion breakfast held last Sunday at Hotel ITollenden. 
''A comple te success." was the stand taken by F rank 
Stringe1·. general chairman of the event. 
iRegent Notes 
Impact of Law 
'I'he breakfast followed 9:00 
) lass .tt St. J ohn'$ Cathedral. 
J udr:re Corrigan lC>ok ns the title 
of his rcmnrks, "The,· Oi<•d -
Why?" His thought:<· were that 
The Re, . Duvid C. Bayne. S.J., .\nwriean men ha,·c cliocL nil over 
Regent of the enivcrsity of De the world. nncl probnbly only a 
lroi t. Law S('hool, spoke on the im- ver)· rt•\\ of tht•m could hont•stly 
pot-tance of Christian l>rinc i.ples in say why they fous;:ht, ot· whr they 
American lnw schools at last Ft·i- died. 
" day's convoc&tion for freshmm Corrigan went on to sm· that this 
SOME SORT OF RECORD was made when the Evening Division ·1nd st'niors, spon~ored by Alpha Nuntry had more potentialily for 
totaled up its aHendance at last Saturday's Moonbeam Dance. Sigma Nu. good thtm any nation thnt e\'('t ex-
Three ~undred and sixty students and their frtends came, exactly ")\e..xt to ex-proft>sso religion,'' istecl - but that nll :.round u;; are 
three hmes as many a s attended last year's function. The Melo- Fr. Bayne slutetl, "law is second exnmple:s of how God'i: will is be-
Aires p layed for the dancers. The tariff for the affair was a straight n ;;haping our l!OCiety.'' Fr. Bayne. I ing thwarted. "All thC' evils that 
75 cen.ts a hea~, ~nd you could cor:ne drag or stag. Dancing was who holds an )I.A. in philosoph) plugul' socit>t~·." <..'<lll'igan said. 
from e1ght to m1dmght. It was the ftrst big dance on campus since ft·om Loyola University, Chicago, "could be remedied if mun would 
the free " Freshmen Hello" dance in September, and according to and a Doctor of Law degree from hlll return to the print•ipal.:; that 
H R d b Yale Univer;;ity, furth(lr noted God and nature intcndl?d". enry apinz, once pu licity chairman, it was an overwhelming 
success. .ha the impact of law on our cul- Corrigan further pointed out the 
special obligations of men who 
have had the benefit of Catholil', 
Je;;uit t raining, particul:trly those 
who are in positions of leadership. 
ture and society gn•atly affects us 
3 Carrollites Named Social 
Serviee Commission Chairmen 
-I a!< leaders in the future, potential 
For the fourth year in a 
row, Carroll men have been 
will serve a one-year term. 
In conjunction with girls from 
nearby collegt'S, Carroll Soria! 
Sen ·ire members tra,·el to Parma-
dale Orphanage evc.>ry Friday. The 
men tea<·h various sports, while.> 
parents of a younger generation, 
:md molders of public opinion. 
The younge:JL regent of law in 
any of the 1a J esuit law S(hools 
warnc.>d his audi<•nce of the "ero· 
!;i\'e effects of some secular law 
schools." Thur sday evening befon• 
the con\'ocation, Fr. Bayne outlined 
fm· pre-law students here the ad-
vantage of the UniversitY of De-
troit School of Law. · 
T hese, Corrig~m :~aid, arc rc-
.~ponsibilities \ 1 hid1 <'annot li~thtl~· 
br disr<'garded, for when the final 
judgement is mucic, u man will not 
be t"redited with )Tns!<c~ or com-
munions or rosaries so much as he 
will have to answer fo z· the stew-
ardahip of his eduration and train-
ing. 
appointed as national and re-
gional chairmen of the Social 
Service Commission of Lhe 
National Federation of Cath-
olic College Students. 
the girls leach se""ing and other r========================== 
domestic skills . 
Frank 1'·1ulovich, Jack Com ely, 
and Fran Sh<·ehan wez·e named 
national, cJional, and ca mpus 
chairmen, 1 espectively, a t the be-
ginning of the school year. Eat·h 
"\\'e are looking for new mem-
bet'S,'' . suicl Cornely. ''Anyone who 
is willing to donate his time or 
talent to entertaining these un· 
fortunate people is invited to joifl 
us." 
I • 2 • 3 Testing 1 I I Testing •• 1 Just Testing 
The ever-popular " Sun-Tans" are being offered at a 
drastic reduction in price. 
The ideal pants for casual campus wear 
A Regular $3.98 Value $2 98 
For Only • 
We carry a complete line of campus sportswear 
at prices to meet a college budget 
Lan y' s Department Store 
1391 4 CEDAR Cedar-Center Shopping Center 
Sophomore Dance 
Hard Times 
Oct. 31st J. C. U. Auditorium 
8-12 p.m. 300 NFCCS Girls 
With Head $1 .50 Headless $1.00 
JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER 
You know them best as Sgt. joe Fndayand Officer Frank 
Smith-stars of Chesterfield's award-winning "Dragnet" 
on TV and Radio. They're now starred in the movu.~s. 
too, m Warner Bros.' great new picture, "Dragnet.'' 
Scholars Meet 
For Business 
FOR GOOD FOOD t 
AT ,I REASONABLE PRICES 
Carroll will be host to the busi-
ness meeting of the 32d annual 
nssemblv of the Ohio Claasical Con-
ference 'tomorrow in the Auditori-
um. 
As part of a fout·-day conference 
being held in various cultural cen-
ters in Greater Cleveland, the 
grou.p will convene here at 9:15 
a.m. 
Several papers or a scholarly 
nature will be read to the confer-
ence, which is composed of persons 
active in classical language train-
ing or study. 
The Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J., 
Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, is a member of the local 
honorary committee of the con-
ference and will also deliver ·wel-
coming remarks at a banquet thia 
e'·ening in the Tudor Arms Hotel. 
Mr. Richard J. Spath, instruc-
tor in classical languages, is n 
member of the Cleveland commit-
tee which planned the gathering. 
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DRESS SUIT RENTAL, Inc. 
4127 Mayfied Rd., EV. 1-1808 
13925 Kinsman Rd., WA. 1-1616 
~ICHAEL'S RESTAURANT 
13206 CEDAR AT LEE ~ 
~~~-<'r-~~ 
Gesu Club 20's 
HALLOWEEN DANCE 
FRIDAY, OCT. 29 
Pine Way Tree Lodge 
(Wilson Mills Rd.) 
Music by Joe Hruby 8 :30-1 :00 
ADMISSION $1.00 Stag or Drag 
HERE IT IS! 
COME SEE IT! 
THE MOTORAMIC CHEVROLET 
ALSO OVER 1 00 USED CAR SELECTIONS 
Buy from a Carroll Alumnus 
See or caii 11LOu11 LaRiche 
SOUTH EAST CHEVROLET 
8815 BROADWAY 
at Broadway & Miles 
MI. 1-9300 
Open Eves. till 9:00 
WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular a nd king-
size. (Both at the same price in most pla ces). 
Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want 
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They 
know where to find it-because in the whole wide world, 
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield. 
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone 
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos. 
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest 
in quality, low in nicotine. 
Try a carton of Chesterfields today. 
LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
